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Welcome – New Members!

Sam Houston State University

McLennan Community College

San Jacinto College

Seguin Independent School District

Houston Community College
Who Are We?

Texas Education Consortium

Key Facts

- Headquartered at UT-Austin, DDCE
- Launched in June 2013
- Members include: ISDs, CCs, & 4-yr. institutions (public/private)
- Advisory Council
- Bi-annual meetings
- Texas Male Leadership Summit
- Grants from GTF, TG, Kresge, THECB

For Male Students of Color
Why a State-wide Consortium for Males of Color?

Scale of Challenge
Requires partners to come together across educational sectors

Target Key Population centers
State/national imperative

Males Metrics for Success
Student success outcomes
Build culture of evidence

Collective Expertise
Leverage our collective expertise across sectors

Impact
Common definitions
"Moving the needle" at the local and state level
How are we "Framing the Issue" in Texas?

Define the issue "at scale" build a community "impact" collective expertise/ knowledge build capacity self-study, "evidence" through a "culture of AM, API, Native Latino, Black, Men of Color =

Avoid deficit framing; focus on student success build across educational sectors network
OBJECTIVES

Objective One: Create the Consortium & Advisory Council

Objective Two: Convene Biannual Consortium Meetings & Annual Male Student Leadership Summit

Objective Three: Incubate Research-Based Male Focused Programs or Initiatives

Objective Four: Disseminate Evaluation Findings through Resource Center & Tool-Kit

PI: Victor Saenz
Evaluator: Luis Ponjuan, Texas A&M University
Fourth Year of Support (TG)

- Complete site-visit reports

GTF new grant (TAMU)

- Capacity building tools & activities

UT-Austin (DDCE) support through 2019

- Strategic Planning

Kresge Foundation

- Sustainability

Support for the next three years...and beyond
Developing Resources

- Online Resource Center
- Tool-kits
- Training modules

Strategic Planning

- Led by Advisory Council
- Deliverables by May 2017

Research Briefs

- PM Research Briefs
- ACE Policy Brief

Next meeting @ UTSA

- Feb. 10, 2017

Next Steps
August 10-11, 2017

Hosted by the Texas Education Consortium for Male Students of Color

Career Readiness • Leadership • Brotherhood

Texas Male Student Leadership Summit

Save the Date
What is our Common Cause?

Male Students of Color

Success for All Students

Accountability

Justice

Social

Equity
For more information:

http://diversity.utexas.edu/txedconsortium/
Welcome – New Advisory Council Members

- Toribio Ramírez
  - UT Austin
- Nicolas Villareal
  - Northeast Lakeview College
- Dr. Archie Wortham
  - Lone Star College-CyFair
- Rodrick Moore
  - Trinity River Campus, Tarrant County College
- Dr. Adrian Hernandez

#TXEDCONSORTIUM